
 OK  Streamlinerstm 

“The Modelers’ Choice” TM R 

  ALL METAL PASSENGER CARS 
           HO and O Gauge Models 

All Metal Construction 
                Weighted Trucks 
                           Detailed Castings 
                                        Easy Assembly 
                                                     Made in the USA                         
 

WWW.OKENGINES.COM 

Ordering and Contact Information 
          Customers may only order by US mail or e-mail.  We accept good checks, 
money orders, and credit cards.  
          Credit card orders must include the card number, expiration date, the last 3 
digits of the security code on the back of the card ( four from the front of American 
Express ), the billing address if different than the shipping address, and the 
cardholders’ name as it appears on the card. As an added security measure, if this 
information is sent by e-mail, we suggest splitting the account information between 
two e-mails so that no one communication has all of  the account information.  
                 Secure e-mail is available at  okengines@aol.com   
 
US Mail address:     OK Engine Co.   PO Box 355   Mohawk NY 13407 
 
Shipping Charges:  Parts only       $ 8.50 per order 
                                HO cars/ kits  $10. for 1st car and $3 each additional car 
                                “O” cars/ kits  $20. for 1st car and $5 each additional car 
 
       All other than USA addresses,  add  $20.US  to shipping charges above.  
 

New York State and Massachusetts residents must add 8 1/4 % and 6 %, 
respectively, to the total order including shipping charge for sales tax.  

Orders not complying with the above charges will be returned un-filled. 

Warranty Information 
    All OK products carry a one year  warranty for repair or replacement only at the 
discretion of OK Engine Company after inspection of returns.  There is no return of 
custom made items unless in unservicable condition when received and a claim has 

been filed with the shipping carrier for damages. 
 

OK Streamliners  HO  Gold / Black wheels - lifetime replacement warranty 
 

   A recall is in  effect for Kasiner and OK Streamliner  HO observation car rear 
castings ( 3 pieces ) manufactured between 1955 and 1975. These castings contain 

lead and can be exchanged free of charge for  tin/ zinc alloy replacements.  
 Contact OK Engine Company for details and how to identify these items.  



PARTS—HO SCALE 
2001 
2001U 
2004 
2005 
 
2005G 
 
 
2006 
2007 
2008 
2009 
2009G 
2010 
 
2010S 
 
 
2011 
2012 
2015 
2016 
2017 
2018 
2020 
2020B 
2022 
2028 
2029 
2030 
 
2040 

Car body,  Specify siding style and car type 
Car body material, uncut., Specify siding, per foot 

Car body, Custom  to customer specs 
Metal frame Talgo trucks, insulated one side, pair 

 
Trucks with OK Gold & Black wheels (pair) 

(Lifetime Warranty) 
 

Couplers, EZ mate working knuckle type, pair 
3 way universal diaphragm, Kasiner design, pair 
Peel n stick decal set ( NYC, SF, PENN, Burl ) 

Window strip, clear , one car 
Window strip, opaque,  one car 

Plastic dome w/ metal floor piece 
 

Stainless steel  retro-fit dome kit 
Choice of Budd, Pullman std, UP, or Big Dome 

 
Aluminum nameplate material for one car 

Observation boat tail end castings set 
Observation car assembly clamp 
Observation tail assembly screw 

Car end w/ vestibule doors attached 
Car end 

Straight car floor w/ truck mounts, specify length 
Observation car floor w/ truck mounts, specify length 

Full set of assembly parts w/ couplers 
Baggage doors, metal, set of 4 , Specify car type 

Bagg.Dorm. doors, metal, set of 2, specify car type 
Postal bagg doors, metal, set of 4, Specify car type 

 
Basic detailing kit w/ instructions. Includes; 

Interior lights, handrail material, diaphragms, roof 
ventilators, undercar detail material, and nameplate 

strips. Specify car type and length 

$  15.00 
7.50 

30.00 
10.00 

 
$  20.00 

 
 

$    2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
3.00 

 
$   9.00 

 
 

$   1.00 
5.00 
2.00 

.50 
3.00 
2.00 
5.00 
6.00 
5.00 
2.00 
1.00 
2.00 

 
$  15.00 

NOTE– All above parts will retro-fit older Kasiner—Herkimer—OK Streamliners 

SMOOTHSIDE —HO and O GAUGE 
SP Style Pullman ( available in HO only ) This siding has two flat “stripes” along each 
side facilitating most Pullman paint schemes for this type. Also sports a flat walkway 
down the centerline of the roof and simulated vented skirt at the wheel wells. This siding 
best represents the late steam era streamliners. 

“Pennsy” style smoothside siding available in HO and O gauge.. This siding is 
completely smooth from roof to wheel skirts. Available only through our custom car 

Our in-stock line of HO cars & All Custom Services 
Available HO car types  
Can be ordered 60 or 80 foot scale 
( specify siding style and length ) 
 

Coach  
Domed Coach 
Observation 
Baggage 
Baggage dorm/ coach 
Sleeper 
Diner 
RPO / Postal Bgg. 
Domed Observation 
 

Kit  $30.  OR   Assembled $40. 

Most any car for any road of which we have the 
plans may be ordered through this unique service. 
These cars are packaged as semi kits to be finished/ 
detailed by the modeler for his specific road. 
 
HO Custom car  -   Body only     $30. 
HO Custom car  -   Complete      $50. 
 
O gauge custom car, body only                $50. 
O gauge custom straight  car complete   $80. 
O Gauge custom observation car           $100. 
O Gauge custom domed straight car     $100. 
O Gauge custom domed observation    $110. 



WELCOME TO 
OK Streamliners 
          Welcome to OK Streamliners all metal model passenger train cars. 
We use six different metals in the manufacture of these cars to best represent 
the look and tracking dynamics of the real, full size train cars.  
 “ When modeling metal trains, only metal models will do.”  
          To further that idea, we developed a custom service where our HO and 
O gauge cars  may be made to your specifications of door and window 
placement. This makes your train more realistic in scale than the “toy” 
products offered by other companies. Each modelers’ lay-out is unique and 
this service can produce needed cars for an unlimited number of roads 
modeled. 
          OK Streamliners  are undecorated so that each car can be detailed by 
the modeler for his/ her road making each car one of a kind. There are train 
cars that we cannot make due to material and tooling restraints but, 95 
percent of all USA  and Canadian train cars can be modeled using OK’s 
custom services. 
          If you are not familiar with OK Streamliners  HO line of cars and kits 
( which have been manufactured continually since 1955 ), we offer you the 
opportunity to purchase a sample car at the discounted price of $25 post-
paid. There are no choices as these sample cars are taken from overstocks on 
hand and are non-returnable. For those looking into our custom services, we 
sell samples of our HO car body material ( 3 pieces ) for $15 post-paid or 
our O gauge samples ( 2 pieces ) at the same low price.  
          Fans of the Kasiner– Herkimer– OK Streamliners can purchase the 
definitive history of this venerable line in the 80 page illustrated collectors’ 
guide, “ Herky Rides the Rails” for $10 post-paid.  Sales of this book 
supports the OK Engine Company Museum.  
           The museum is the showplace of our facility where we display one of 
every hobby product made by our company since 1937.  If you would like to 
visit our museum and will be in the area of Cooperstown NY, please let us 
know at least two weeks in advance so that we can schedule your visit, 
conduct a half hour slide presentation,  and demonstrate any production  that 
is occurring on that day.  If you have any OK item that you may like to 
donate to our museum, please contact us. We are especially interested in 

PARTS—O  SCALE 
K001 
K001U 
K005 
K005W 
K006 
K007 
K008 
K009 
K010 
K011 
K012 
K013 
K014 
K015 
K017 
K018 
K020 
K028 
K029 
KBGG 
 
K050 
 
KBOX 

Car Body, Specify siding style and car type 
Body Material, uncut  per foot 

Trucks, 2 rail metal frame, talgo type, insulated one side ( pair ) 
36” scale steel wheel & axle asbly,insulated one side ( each car needs 4 ) 

Couplers, brass working knuckle, scale ( unassembled , pair ) 
Diaphragm, Rubatex  based on Kasiner design ( pair ) 

Decal set 
Window strip, clear vinyl 

Dome Kit, 3 pc. Includes floor ( advanced skill level ) 
Nameplate strips , Aluminum  ( one car ) 
Observation roof casting, boat tail type 

Observation rear chin casting 
Observation rear door casting, new design 

Observation car floor w/ truck mounts , Specify length 
Car end w/ side vestibule doors ( sheet aluminum ) 

Car end  (sheet aluminum ) 
Straight car floor w/ truck mounts, Specify length 

Baggage doors, metal, four window ( pair ) 
Postal baggage doors, metal, two window ( pair ) 

Custom Baggage doors, made to customer specs ( pair ) 
 

Trucks, converted to 3-rail w/ pick ups, add to total order 
 

Crush resistant windowed box may be ordered as a separate item 
For cars that you already have in your collection. 

$ 50.00 
15.00 
40.00 
10.00 
9.00 
6.00 
N/A 
3.00 
6.00 
3.00 
5.00 
5.00 
2.00 

15.00 
4.00 
2.00 

10.00 
4.00 
4.00 
6.00 

 
$ 20.00 

 
$  7.00  

NOTE—All of the above parts will retro-fit older Kasiner—Herkimer—OK Streamliners 

O GAUGE PASSENGER CARS—CUSTOM 
Complete O gauge cars are available through our custom service. These are packaged  undecorated 

as semi-kits and are made to the customers’ order as to door and window placement for specific 
roads. Scale based on the actual full scale car  plans.  

 Budd Streamliner and  Smoothside cars are available.  

Straight Car 
Observation Car  ( Boat tail type only ) 
Domed Straight Car  
Domed Observation Car  ( Boat  tail only ) 

$  80.00 
100.00 
100.00 
110.00 



PULLMAN  STREAMLINERS 
This style of car is best described as having corrugated sides and a smooth roof. 
We offer a standard line of these cars as well as custom services where cars can 
be made individually for specific roads. ( see previous page for pricing ) 
O gauge cars are projected to be available in this siding for 2011-12 season. 

BUDD STREAMLINERS 
The Budd siding style has become our best seller since its’ introduction in 
1997.  we now offer HO and O gauges with scale fluting on sides and roof.  
( See previous page for pricing )  

TRUCKS and COUPLERS 
OK Streamliners  provides Talgo type trucks ( wheel sets ) on all of our HO and O gauge 
models. This is necessary to allow the scale size truck frames to turn on shorter radius track.  
We also include scale, working knuckle couplers for all of our cars. We realize that the modeler 
may be using different types of couplers on their lay-out so, a standard size coupler box is 
provided on the Talgo tongues for the customers’ convenience. 
      Our O gauge two rail steel wheelsets are a scale 36 inches insulated on one side. OKs’ HO 
cars are fitted with steel RP-25 wheels for newer track applications. OK Streamliners  original 
Gold & Black 36” scale wheels are available at extra cost and carry a lifetime warranty. 

COLLECTORS SPECIALS 
The definitive history and collectors guide 
to Kasiner—Herkimer—OK Streamliners 

$ 10. Post-paid 

Customers may choose our standard HO 
box or the 4-color collectors windowed 

box. Standard box will be used if no 
choice is indicated on order. 


